The paper provides comparative results of calculations of heat exchange between ground and typical residential buildings using simplified (quasi-stationary) and more accurate (transient, three-dimensional) plus. The differences of heat exchange obtained using more exact and simplified methods have been specified as a result of the analysis.
INTRODUCTION
The heat flow process in the ground is generally transient, three-dimensional and boundary conditions are very complicated [1] , [2] , [6] . The main assumptions of recent methods up to the current standard [7] and their derivatives [8] , [9] regarding heat exchange between a building and the ground are based on quasi-stationary method, presented in Part I of this article [12] . This method assumes harmonic boundary conditions and typical mean year pattern of outer air for European location can well be approximated by sine curve. If the real conditions, however, are not compatible with this assumption, calculations results may become not accurate and not adequate to heat flow between building and ground. Previously not heated cellars are often adapted nowadays in Poland to variety of venues (shop, café, office or even residential). Since these rooms, after conversion, are in general not heated continuously then some approximation can be made when calculating energy use for heating using standard PN-EN ISO 13790:2009 [10] and heat loss via the ground according to PN-EN ISO 13370:2008 [9] . Similarly in the case of longer break in heating e.g. winter holiday. In this paper the impact of two cases of heating mode: intermittent heating (cut off 10 p.m -6 a.m) and reduced heating (assumes constant heating throughout a year and 2 weeks reduced heating in February) was considered to asses the possible error using quasi-stationary calculation methods for heat exchange with the ground, including different scenarios of building's geometry, basement hollow, construction of ground touching assemblies. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Calculation tools and assumptions
Cases
Three types of typical ground-floor residential buildings, characterized by different geometry (see Figure 1) were considered. A SINGLE-FAMILY BUILDING AND THE GROUND OBTAINED WITH THE QUASI-STATIONARY AND 3-D TRANSIENT MODELS. PART 2: INTERMITTENT AND  REDUCED HEATING MODE   135 Observing tendency in the development of the modern single-family housing in Poland, small buildings about the footprints floor which area not exceeding 100 m 2 were chosen for the analysis. The shapes (footprints) and main dimensions are shown in Figure 1 . 
COMPARISON OF THE CALCULATIONS RESULTS OF HEAT EXCHANGE BETWEEN
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
Building and ground characteristics
In the Tables 1 and 2 
Calculations
Transient heat flow calculations were made for 2 years period. First year of simulation was used only to define proper initial condition (temperature distribution) in the ground and was not taken into account. Hourly pattern of both internal and external air temperature obtained with WUFI ® plus (transient 3-D) calculations was used to define mean year value and amplitude (sine curve for PN-EN ISO 13370 calculation) for every building type and case. Due to summer overheating inner air temperature has no zero amplitude, even by constant heating throughout a year. Sometimes, however, inner air fluctuations are disregarded when calculating according to the PN-EN ISO 13370 standard. Therefore two kinds of comparative calculation were made, with and without considering the variation of monthly mean internal temperature, presented below. As expected. adjustment of the internal temperature provided better results. i.e. ∆Φ2-3 and ∆Q2-3 deviations are generally smaller than ∆Φ1-3 and ∆Q1-3 as opposed to continous heating mode [12] . It means that in the cases of intermittent and reduced heating internal temperature can not be set constant because of effect on the heat loss to the ground. In case of both intermittent the relatives between quasi-stationary and transient 3-D methods are similar to continous heating [12] even though in the case of intermittent heating variations of inner temperature and heat flow are much higher. Therefore. the biggest difference between transient and simplified calculation for particular months is by thermally not insulated slab on ground and for rectangular building shape vary up to 28% (Table 3 ). In case of thermally insulated slab on ground. both thermally uninsulated and insulated basement during intermittent heating the results are more accurate. Periods with reduced heating for longer time (February) mostly differ from "sin curve" assumption of PN-EN ISO 13370. Thus it is reflected in differences (Table 4 ). The maximal difference referred to insulated and uninsulated slab on ground exceeds 100%. Increase of basement hollow and thermal insulation of assemblies touching ground reduce this differences to 28%. In all cases higher differences occur in summer. when the influence on energy for heating is not so significant.
COMPARISON OF THE CALCULATIONS RESULTS OF HEAT EXCHANGE BETWEEN
In Figures 1-2 differences in heat exchange calculations ∆Q2-3 (indicated as ∆Q) in heating season and their statistical interpretation (box-plots) for all building types. scenarios and basement hollow are presented. case of thermally insulated assemblies touching ground. similar to continous heating mode [12] . Slightly higher deviations can be noticed in the case of reduced heating mode. although differences ∆Q for thermally insulated slab on ground and both thermally not insulated and insulated basement doesn't exceed ±10% in all considered types of building. except thermally uninsulated slab on ground as well as thermally insulated basement (z=1.5m) in Buildings 1 and 2. Longer heating break in February caused higher deviations in distribution of differences between analyzed calculations methods in comparsion to the case of intermittent heating e.g. occuring of outliers (see box-plots in Figure 2 ).
CONCLUSIONS
Two cases of heating modes: intermittent and reduced was considered in this paper to asses the possible error using quasi-stationary calculation methods for heat exchange with the ground. including different scenarios of building's geometry. basement hollow. construction of ground touching assemblies. All factors considered in the paper have some (less or more) influence on calculation accuracy of quasi-stationary method including presented heating modes. The highest differences in the calculation results independent of building type occur in the case of uninsulated slab on ground. Thermal insulation of assemblies touching ground and building hollow caused incresase of the quasistationary calculation accuracy. although in the case of reduced heating mode higher underestimating of calculation results comparing to the other cases. It is to be supposed that thermal insulation of slab on ground. foundations. basement floor and walls. and building hollow decrease influence of boundary conditions on heat exchange between building and the ground. reduce both 2-D heat flow at the floor perimeter and 3-D heat flow in the corners and decreases the impact of building's geometry on calculation accuracy. Generally. calculations according to Hagentoft assumptions in two considered cases of heating mode may be useful in enginerring practice. but only if internal boundary condition i.e. yearly inner air course will be adjusted appropriately. However calculation can be made using simplified method in case of intermittent heating provided. that reduction time is less then 24 hours. Quasistationary methods aren't useful to calculations heat exchange between the building and the ground for a month with longer heating break. Some additional factors should be applied in the standard to correct the result. Appropriate method and calculation tools for assessment of heat loss to the ground come into prominence in energy saving and proecological building design according to sustainable development paradigm. Therefore updating and developing calculation methods of heat exchange between the building and the ground [3, 4, 5, 11] remains a very important and contemporary problem.
